
Port Moody Curling Club

Board Meeting

April 6, 2020

From Home Via Zoom 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

1.  Meeting called to order by Terri Evans, Chair at 7:05  p.m.

In attendance: Terri Evans, Earlene Graham, Peter Muir, Jane Lawton, Gail Burak, Mim
Quigley-Metcalf, Carol Volpatti, Barry Ayers, Lindsay Graf

Mary Dyk - absent

2.  Adoption/changes to the agenda:

Terri asked if there were any additions to the agenda:

The following were added:  Equipment Purchase, Board positions

3.  Adoption of the Minutes of – errors or omissions?

Terri asked if there were any errors or omissions to either set of minutes, none were noted.

March 2, 2020 - adopted

March 9, 2020 - adopted

4.  Peter Muir Financial Matters:

See financial documents are attached to these minutes.

Peter reported that nobody is allowed into the Club so cleaning the storage room and anything
else which requires access to the recreation centre is on hold due to COVID.

Peter also reported that the bar counter changes are all done and signed off.

At the Financial Meeting on April 1st we discussed the need to set up reserves using the money
we have sitting in our Club account which is $120,000.

Our current net operating income is $26,000.  The Club has funds to the point where we will not
be eligible to receive gaming grants because we have too much money.  We would still be able
to qualify if we move money from operating funds into reserves.  The funds have to be
designated for future specific items such as equipment replacements and done via Board
motion.  The goal for qualification to receive gaming grants is to not have more than 40% of
gross revenues as available as funds for Club operations.
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Suggestions for reserves: the Club Administrator position as we will run out of Coquitlam
funds after next season. At a previous Board meeting the salary for the Club administrator was
increased, but the budget says $16,000, we just have not updated the budget yet.

Rock replacement and other equipment owned by the Club.

Funds in reserve become non-operationional  funds but can be removed for use by Board
motion. As an example, if the Board motion designates 4 separate items which require a
reserve amount the Board can pass one motion to create the reserve but each item within the
motion can be changed independently at a future date if the funds are needed.  We only need to
have just $10,000 for a day to day operating account, the rest ($100,000) can be put into
reserves.

Peter recommends we stay the course with our current budget and review it later.  We can look
for better record keeping by the leagues for GST recovery from the leagues which should
reduce our costs and cover  extra expenses to some degree.

GST discussion: The Club collects GST as required through Curling I/O for registrations.   The
Club is required to pay the GST amount collected through I/O to the Federal Government but is
allowed to deduct any GST paid for any expenses of running the Club, including what the
Leagues spend on expenses during the season.   Peter gave us an example of a senior mixed
league who may pay $1,050 including GST for the food for their windup party.  Of the total
$1,050  the GST paid  was $50.  The Club should deduct the $50 from our GST payment but
cannot because the Club has no way of knowing about it at this time because leagues are not
reporting it back to the Club.

Historically the Leagues track their own income and expenses for the funds they receive back
from the Club, there has not been a cohesive connected accounting system for the Club.  Peter
recommended that the league financials have to come into the accounting system of the Club.
Instead of leagues accounting for their funds through a spreadsheet they would do it through
WAVE the Club accounting system.

Mim Quigley-Metcalf moved that the PMCC adopt the WAVE accounting platform for the
coming season for all leagues which are members of the PMCC, seconded  Barry Ayers,
all in favour

Peter Muir will do a demo of the Wave system for the League reps. in the fall so they can start
the season with it.

Curling I/O Issues/Registration: All league registration payments must go through Curling I/O,
we cannot have what we had last year where some curlers were not ever entered into Curling
I/O so that technically those curlers do not have accident insurance and the league reps. could
be personally liable if an accident were to occur.

Curling I/O was not easy to reconcile and has design flaws which need to be corrected.  Curl
Canada has been advised that their system is flawed in that it is designed to only be a
registration system.  The piece that’s missing is the ability to more easily work with and
reconcile the accounting side.
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Gaming Grant Discussion:

Peter recommended that we take a gaming grant hiatus for this coming season since the
Juniors and the Newbies have a lot of money.  We will do this  on the understanding that we get
our financial reporting from the leagues in order during this coming season so we will easily
have the financial information we need to apply for gaming grants..

For existing grants already received and allocated we have  total funds of  $58,000 left.  Peter
created a draft budget.

The reconciliation showed that the Club is owed $1,000 by the leagues and owes a total of $240
to a couple of leagues.

For the new Treasurer, Gail Burak, Peter has done a draft budget for the Club which they can
review together.

Financial Reporting:.

On operations we had $11,000 positive revenue over expenses – membership income,
bonspiels, expenses for I/O, board meetings, printing, Junior funding, volunteer appreciations,
etc.

At the June meeting we will look at the budget and also decide where to allocate our reserve
funds as recommended.  Between this meeting and the June meeting Board members will
consider items for which they believe the Club should create replacement reserves.

5.  Treasurer’s Report:  Gail Burak

Gail just joined the Board as Treasurer so did not have a report for this meeting.

6.  President’s Report – Terri Evans

Club Administrator update:

Terri advised the Board that she and Earlene  interviewed 2 short listed candidates out of a total
of 6  applicants.  They recommend hiring  Janice van Veen as the new Club Administrator. The
Board discussed and reviewed the interviews and Janice’s background.

Training will occur with Janice sort of being like the assistant as she gets trained and transitions
into the position to be ready to take over next March 2021.

Carol Volpatti moved that we hire Janice van Veen as the Club Administrator.  Further
that Earlene will continue as the mentor/administrator until next March or sooner if
Janice is ready, seconded Barry Ayers, all in favour.
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Fall League Reps. Meeting and Timing of the Open House & Curling Clinic:

The fall League President’s meeting will occur late August or early September before curling
starts, they will receive a package of documents related to running leagues, safety etc.  Earlene
suggested that we have them come just before the open house on the same day for their
meeting.

Earlene also said that she had received a suggestion which she thinks should be adopted, we
would split the open house from the curling clinics because the ice is not really ready for use or
safe for beginners by the date required for the open house.

Board Positions:

The Board was advised that subsequent to the March 9, 2020 meeting held to elect the
Executive that on further consideration it would work better for the Club if Terri remained as the
President and Earlene as the Vice-President.  Terri and Earlene discussed the roles and feel
that it is too much for Earlene to be the President and mentor the new club administrator at the
same time.  Even though Terri has a very heavy workload with work and school she has
accepted the position of President for one more season.

Mim Quigley-Metcalf  moved that the Board approve a change to  the Executive positions,
previously adopted, due to the training of the new Club Administrator, so that Earlene
Graham remains as the Vice-President and Acting Club Administrator; further that Terri
Evans remain as the President, seconded by  Gail Burak, all in favour.

The Travellers International Tankard Bonspiel

Terri explained to the Board that for the 2020 Tankard we were approved to send 4 people.  Due
to its COVID cancellation we requested and were approved for the same 4 people that would
have gone this year to go next year.  They will be given the right of first refusal at least and it will
be held in Chilliwack as was planned for this year..

We left our registration  money with the event so we don’t have to pay this coming year.

7.  Acting Club Manager’s Report – Earlene Graham

March 5th, I met with Jim Lacroix, Cheryl and Jennifer from bookings to go over new bonspiel
rate to be costed out at a per sheet usage, practice ice fees which will be confirmed once they
have been passed by Council. We discussed more available ice time, possibly on a Sunday in
addition to our Saturday practice ice times, and had a discussion about Special Olympics and
the importance of their Saturday league schedule; this season in particular they lost a lot of
weeks because of bonspiels and playdowns. If at all possible it has been requested that we
keep this in mind when scheduling events and try our best to keep it to a one lesson per month
(loss) if required. This past season was an exception because we hosted three playdowns as
well as our regular club bonspiels.
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I have collected all of the league information for next season, September start date, December
end date, January start up date, March end date, etc. I have submitted league and Bonspiel
information to bookings so that they can input into their system for league contracts to be
produced in September.

I have almost completed the league and bonspiel information required to be put into the Curling
I/O for registration when we are able to input it into the system.

I am in the process of putting together an updated league President/ Treasurer contact list,
updating the club calendar for the website, sending in updated Bonspiel and club information to
Curl BC.  I will get the packages for the league President’s completed to be handed out at the
start of the season.

A maintenance meeting, cleaning and revising the storage room, ordering the league boards,
finding more storage room for the leagues and working on advertising within the club are on
hold due to the Covid-19 pandemic.

Confirmed board meetings for 2020 – 2021

September 14 January 11
October 5 February 8
November 2 March 9 - Party Room
December 7 March 13 – AGM – Lounge

March 15 – Board meeting to confirm new Executive

All meetings are in Room 3 except those booked in March, 2021

Google discussion:

Gail Burak asked  why we are using Google instead of Microsoft Office which we are more
familiar with? The answer was that our previous Club Manager liked Google and set it all up for
us.  However, everyone that has worked with it this past year has found many frustrations and
extra work created because of the program itself and lack of familiarity with it.

Mim and Gail will look into changing to Microsoft Office and report back to the Board.

8. Committee Reports:

Carol Volpatti recommended we have COVID as a standing agenda item

There were not any committee reports from the new Board.

9.  New Business:

a)  Fee adjustment for Doubles League – AGM Item
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The issue is that Doubles leagues require less people to play the game but they have to pay the
same per sheet ice rental fees.  The per player rate is substantially higher than what it is for a
regular league based on 4 people per team.  Earlene will contact Jamie the league rep. to get
the background so we can decide what to do.

The Club wants to encourage Double leagues so we could apply for a Gaming Grant for this
type of league since they have been in operation for 1 year which is one of the requirements to
qualify for Gaming Grants.

The Club might want to subsidize this league for one season to support its startup, then do a
grant.

Barry will talk to Catherine in Mission where they have a Doubles league to find out how it is
handled there and report back to the Board.

b)  Leagues Subsidies to Juniors - AGM Issue

Juniors need and want extra playing time so play in regular leagues where there is space.
Currently leagues have given Junior players 50% off of league fees which has been borne by
the membership of the each league when it should really be borne by the full Club.

We need to strike a sub-committee to deal with all these special rates.

Mim Quigley-Metcalf  moved that the Board strike a subcommittee made up of Jane
Lawton, Barry Ayers, Carol Volpatti and Earlene Graham to bring their recommendations
back to the Board regarding the Juniors and Doubles, seconded by Earlene Graham, all
in favour.

c)  City turned away 50 high school students – Earlene Graham

Elaine Collins sent a note to the Secretary to advise the Board that in conversation she had at
the AGM she was told that the City had turned away 50 high school students last season.  This
occurred without any discussion with the Board or Club Manager.  The issue is that we don’t
have a lot of available ice time anymore during the day so the students would have had to come
to the rink early in the morning before any regular play.

Curling’s future depends on youth trying curling so we want to ensure everything is done to give
them that chance.  Earlene will research this with the City and bring  it back to the Board.

It was suggested that Earlene talk to Traci Smith to see if she can provide any background.

d)  Equipment Purchase for next Season - Earlene Graham

Elaine Collins spoke to some of the Juniors at the 2020 AGM who suggested that they could
use 3 or 4 more delivery devices which of course would also be used by new curlers and other
league curlers.
Earlene requested that the Board send her suggestions for other equipment we might need so it
can be ordered and be here for the fall.
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10.  Old Business:

a)  New Website Design – Terri, Janice

Something Janice is well suited to work on in the off season.

b)  Storage Room – on hold

c)  Newsletter – Terri & Mim – coming soon.

Terri went over what will be in it.

d)  Club Challenge – Barry

Teams register themselves if they want to compete so we need to advertise it more broadly to
make everyone aware there is no qualifying, in-house competition anymore.  We also need to
advertise the registration deadlines.

Earlene will bring forward in October.

11.  Next Meeting: June 1, 2020

After discussion of when we might need to have our next meeting we decided on June 1st, 2020

12.  Meeting Adjourned 8.54 p.m.
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